
You might also have the opportunity to operate ftom
someone else's station that was buih as a multi-operator
contest station. [t is similar to a Fie[d Day operation, but
maximized for efficiency. ['m not speaking ofVHF or UHF
contesting in this article. Those guys often use portable
stations during a contest

Most Field Day operations are designed to get folks
on the air. Hams and wannabe hams that might otherwise not
have the chance to operate. A training ground if you will
where rate doesn't matter. There! I've said the magic word of
contesting. . .or at least one of them.

Contests generally are time limited. You have an
hour, four holD'S,48 hours or whatever. During that time you
need to maximize the rate of QSOs. The more per hour the
better. Depending on the contest, 200 Qs per hour is not
unheard of. The shorter the exchange, the more Q's you can
make if you obey the golden rule of contesting.. .staying in the
chair.

The other magic word of contesting is "mults" or
"muhipliers." We don't have mults at Field Day although in
our club we have always informally kept track of states or
sections even though they don't contribute to the soore. We do
have bonus points though.

Mults can be just about anything the contest sponsor
wants them to be. In Sweepstakes, the mults are ARRL
sections. There are 80 of them. Once you work Eastern New
York (ENY) you don't get credit again for a multiplier
regardless of band. You do keep working the same station on
other bands for QSO credit

On the other hand, in most of the CQ Magazine
contests, you get credit for the same multiplier on all bands.
So if you work New York on 20 meters, that's a multiplier
credit When you work New York on 40 meters, that's another
muhiplier credit

CQ soores are generally in the millions. ARRL
contest soores are not nearly as high.

Multipliers can be just about anything. Usually, they
are states, sections or countries. But in state QSO parties they
are counties if you are in the state hosting the party. The CW
WPX contest is hugely popular. The mult is the prefix of your
call sign. There aren't too many KES's around so that makes
me a rare station. Some contests have more than one

multiplier. For instance continents and countries.
Your final soore is calculated based on the number of

QSO's times the number of multipliers.
Most contest sponsors require a "Cabrillo" formatted

file for sooring purposes. The Cabrillo format was developed
by hams specifically for contest scoring. All logs come in the
same format and are processed and soored electronically. The
nice thing about using Cabrillo is that participants can have
their logs ready to go immediately after the contest and
scoring can be finished and the results posted in a much
shorter period of time. Contesters want to know "right now"
how they did.

So who contests in our club?

Dave, NSOO, is by far the most prolific contester. not
only in our club but in West Texas. He has a national and
international reputation and is highly respected. He is the all
time leader in the National Contest Journal SSB Sprint low
power. He has won that contest nine times in a row.
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Dave also virtually owns the Texas QSO Party. [fhe
is able to operate in the contest, be's gonna win it.

So what is NSOO's favorite contest?

"The next one on the schedule," says Dave.
He operates in a lot of contests including some multi-

op wbere others are invited to his shack. He and I and
sometimes KSFD have regularly operated in the ARRL
Sweepstakes SSB contest And we have done very well,
winning the West Gulf Division several times.

I have been privileged to operate with Dave and
others twice ftom Mexico in the ARRL DX contest. A number

of years ago, Dave and I along with WASROE, KSFD and
NVSS operated ftom Ojinaga, Mexico in the ARRL DX
contest We didn't do as weU as we would have liked, the
stories ftom that experience are legendary.

I am not able to operate as many contests as I'd like,
but I have bad some success as well. I have won the NCJ

RTIY Sprint low power six times in recent years. I have also
been able to win the ARRL RTIY Roundup, an international
contest, six times in the last eight years.

[ know Terry, KSTDA has bad some contesting
success as well. I think he and Kitty, KSITT, get on
occasionally.

So have at it There are several of us that are more

than happy to help and encourage. It's just plain fun.
And, arguably, contesters know their stuff better than most
amateurs. They spend a lot of time planning and building
stations, using equipment to its max, diddle with antenna's and
just plain operate...because it's just plain fun.

ANNUAL BANQUET
The Annual BBARC Banquet will be held Saturday,

January 30, 2010 at the Kokernot Lodge in Alpine, adjacent to
the Alpine Country Club and at the end of the same turn off to
the Sui Ross Amphitheater.

The time will be ftom 6:00 to 8:00 P.M. CST.
The menu will be a buffet for taco meals with a

choice of BisOn or chicken meat, or no meat at aU. Tea and
water will be provided for beverage, or bring your own,
however this is a no alcohol facility. Some bakery type goods
are being considered for deserts. The cost for the dinner will
be $IS.OOper plate and the club will collect the money and
pay the caterer with one check.

If you plan to attend, AND if you did not sign up at
the November 10 meeting, please contact. KESKNQ, W5ATO,
or WAS ROE, or just send a note to the club mailing address at
BBARC, 1402 N. Sill.St., Alpine, TX. 79830, and tell us how
many guests you plan to bring so we can plan on how many
people to provide for.

Please let us know before December 31, 2009.

CHARTER MEMBERS
The BBARC was officially organized 3S years ago

on December 17111.The members of the 2009 club wish to

honor the S original Charter Members at the annual banquet.
They will receive a Charter Member plaque and the club will
pay for their banquet dinner for them and their guests.
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